DEXTERLIVE
DexterLive Controls

DEXTERLIVE CONTROLS
MAXIMIZE REVENUE GENERATION
DexterLive controls offer many upsell features and promotion options to help
you maximize revenue generation. With multiple upsell features for both
washers and dryers, you can choose the perfect cycle offerings to fit your
business.
Washers: Pre-Wash, Extended Wash, Extra Rinse, and Temperature Pricing
Dryers: Full Cycle Dry, Extend Dry, Free Dry, and Temperature Pricing

SIMPLE INTERFACE
DexterLive controls share a common interface across both washers and
dryers making it easier for your customers to learn and understand.
Each control comes with durable rubber push buttons, an improved display,
multiple language options, and common detailed customer prompts.

CUSTOM PROGRAMMING
With DexterLive controls there is no need for proprietary software or devices.
Free access to DexterLive.com allows you to create user files and customize
your equipment to fit your store and business needs. Your custom files can
then be saved and transferred to your equipment via the DexterLive network
or with a USB drive. These new programming options make customizing your
equipment faster and easier than ever before.

MAINTENANCE & INSTALLATION
DexterLive controls offer adjustable final extract speeds on washers and
many other customizable features that make them flexible and perfect for
most installations.
With the new quick test and error code features, you have the tools and
information you need to keep your equipment running in top condition.
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MEET YOUR SMART NEW
BUSINESS PARTNER
DexterLive.com

Vended C-Series washers and dryers feature DexterLive controls and
come with free access to DexterLive.com, our powerful new web app.
CUSTOM PROGRAMMING

MAXIMIZE YOUR REVENUE

MANAGEMENT & TRACKING

DexterLive.com allows you to
easily view, edit and save your
cycle and price settings on your
C-Series products.

With multiple PLUS cycle
features available for both washers
and dryers, you can choose the
perfect cycle offerings to fit your
business needs.

When networked, DexterLive.com
provides up-to-date tracking and
reports showing your revenue,
alerts, and machine activity.

Your custom files can then be
sent through a DexterLive
network or downloaded and
transferred via USB, making
programming your machines
faster, easier and more
convenient than ever before.

Take advantage of the powerful
promotional pricing option to set
up different pricing structures
throughout the week. This helps
to balance your customer load
and ensure maximum revenue.

DexterLive controls can be easily
updated with new firmware via
a USB drive. This allows for the
integration of new features and
options for many years to come.

Provide instant customer service
with the Remote Access feature
which enables you to provide a free
start, reboot your machine, or set a
machine to out of service remotely.

Alerts and notifications provide
feedback when an activity has
occurred on your account.
The users section allows you to
invite other people to help you
track and manage your locations.
Take advantage of the notes
section to keep detailed
maintenance and service records
on each of your Dexter products.
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